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Golden Arrow rrospecc

Au.

Ownership:

Six miles south of Matheson, Hislop township . 

11 claims including Con. I lot. 12 Sfc, lot. 13 

E2fc of S^. No. l shaft in NE \ of S^ lot. 13 

Con. I and No. 2 shaft in NEfc of S^ lot. 12 Con. I. 

Map Reference: ODM 1955-5, Township of Hislop.

The East zone is in a syenite stock about 3,000 

feet in diameter with the best gold mineralization 

extending across the stock. Gold is associated 

with finely disseminated pyrite in fractured and 

silicified syenite. The zone is adjacent to a 

fault which strikes northeast and has been explored 

to a depth of 400 feet.

The West zone is a quartz stringer zone in basalt 

adjacent to the stock which strikes N80 E and dips 

65*^. Pyrite is present in the quartz with the best 

mineralized zone 120 feet long and 10 to 15 feet wide.

Surface drilling indicated 3 main zones with 1,045 

tong per vertical foot averaging 0.134 ounces of gold 

per ton. Underground development tended to confirm 

surface drill results. (Survey of Mines 1955 p. 189). 

A lenticular zone on the 250 level is 150 feet long, 

40 feet wide and averages 0.15 ounces of gold per ton 

(ODM Vol. 65, pt. 5, p. 37).

Canadian Arrow Mines Ltd.
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Golden Arrow Prospect - 2 - Cochrane District

History of 
Development:

Selected 
References:

1935-1937: Surface sampling, trenching 800

feet of diamond drilling, and No t l shaft sunk to

48 feet, work done by Golden Arrow Mining Company

Limited and under an option by Hollinger Consolidated

Gold Mines Ltd.

1946-1947: No. 2 shaft sunk to 429 feet, levels

at 250 and 400 feet, total drifting 1,628 feet,

crosscutting 669 feet, surface drilling 27 holes

14,906 feet, underground drilling 58 holes 3,675

feet, by Golden Arrow Mines Ltd.

ODM 

ODMC; Vol. 45, pt. 6, p. 32-33.

ept. Vol. 46, pt. l, p. 138-139.

Canadian Mines Handbook 1938, p. 107.
ftd^

OEMlkept. Vol. 57, pt. 2, p. 31. 

Survey of Mines 1955, p. 189.

ept. Vol. 65, pt. 5, p. 35-37.



COMMODITY: f DEPOSIT NAME: Golden Arrow
;,r:.

ODM PAGE 3 OF

HISTORY OF OWNERSHIP: (List chronologically)

w  J

1934

1938:

1939: 
1953:
1970:

.v.
3 claims held by Golden Arrow Mining Company Ltd,
4 claims held by George Voting,
4 claims held by Fahey group.
George Young and Fahey groups options by Golden
Arrow Mining Company Ltd.
Golden Arrow Mines Ltd.
Consolidated Golden Arrow Mines Ltd.
Canadian Arrow Mines Ltd.
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SHORT REPORT ON THE GOLDEN ARROW MINING COMPANY PROPERTY

CONCLUSION;

The property is worth preliminary developement by trenching or diamond drilling or both.
LOCATION;

The property is located in the South-West corner of Hislop Township, Ramore district. It consists of three claims Nos. L-24661-2-3 comprising the north half of the south half lot 12. Con.l, and the north-east quarter of the south half Lot 13, Con. l- Hislop,plus one claim acquired for water rights in the north-east corner of MoCann township. This claim is #L-27583 and consists of the north-east quarter of the north half Lot l,Con.IT.

To protect their showing on the dip the Golden Arrow Company has optioned two farm lota to the North, the Fahey Lot (N& Lot 12 Con.l) and the Jones Lot (Ni Lot 13 Con. 1) in Hislop Township.
STANDING;

The three Hislop claims are ready for patent and the UoCann claim requires 80 days work, 40 of which is due next July, The Fahey Lot homestead is patented and the Jones Lot practically ready for patent.

ACCESS. ETC..

The property is reached by a good motor road one-half mile long from the Fergus eon Highway at c point 5i miles north of Ramore, the nearest Railroad point. Sufficient water is available on the tfoCenh Township claim and an abundance of timber on the Jones Lot. Sleetrio power is available 2 miles distant.
QSOLOGY:

The claims are underlain by Keewatin greenstones, out, on the South edge of the claims by a large mass of syenite from which small offshoot dykes intrude the greenstones.

Striking E.W. across the north parts of the three Hislop claims and dipping steeply north is a series of fairly strong shear zones. Associated with the shears are narrow quartz veins and stringers together with small irregular streaks and tongues of aplitic material. Accompanying both the quartz,is a heavy pyrite mineralization carrying values ingold. t \-****y**

Cutting all the above rooks and structures are two diabase dykes, shown on the accompanying sketch. These dykes are(respectively, 'about 40* and 70* wide.

T-47
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SHOWINGS;

One of the sheBr zones referred to above has been developed by one trench and a 45* .shaft. This showing oooura about 400* South and 500* East of the north-west corner of claim 24663. The zone has been traced to the East for some 400* by shallow trenches which did not reach fresh rook. Here it is out by the 40* diabase dyke but is picked up again and traced to the east of the dyke for an additional 250* where it is again out by the 70* diabase dyke. There are acme indications of its continuance east of this dyke before it disappears lato a large swamp.
Several parallel shears have been located to the south of the main shear and on one of these a little work has been done.
Altogether the only places which are in shape for sampling are the trench just west of the shaft on the main shear and a 12* pit on the first shear south of the main shear. All the other values shown on the enclosed assay plan are from weathered rook. The sampling of the pit near the shaft gave an average of 4.70 dwt. across 15*8* with a strong healthy appearance to the shear and mineralization.

The sampling of the 12* pit on the South shear returned 10.40 dwt. across 2.0*. Sampling at the bottom of the pit was difficult and this does not represent the total width. A representative grab sample of the dump rook from this pit ran 6.00 dwt.
As will be noted on the assay plan* several of the samples of the weathered material on both the main shear and the south shear gave fair returns, tn as much as the surface rook on the edge of the trench which assayed 4.70 across 15.d* is similar In appearance to the-weathered material there la'some likelihood that a reasonable length can be opened up along either on both of the shears described which will grade ore.

DIAMOND DRILLING:

Six holes have been drilled all in the shaft area. Gf thdse holes only numbers 1*3 and 4 intersected the shear. No, 2 passed over the top of the vein before reaching rock; No. 5 was not drilled deep enough and No,6 was drilled at too flat an angle to the strike and was dissipated in the swamp to the west. There is also some doubt whether or not No.4 reached the vein. If it did the values in the vein here are negligible.
Hole No.l assayed as follows:
from 88.75* to 90.0*-' " 90.0* " 95.0'-

" 95.0* "100.0*.

.——2.80 
-——8.75 
.——6.30

T-47

The sludge from this hole assayed:
from 90 to 95 - " 95 M 100- —8.40

—9.80
Hole #3 at 110* showed 0.4* which assayed 25.20 with lower grade material (under 1.00) on either side.

!
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All the above values are reported by the company and none of 
the ore sections of the core are available. Values are at 35.00 gold.

IMPROVEMENTS;

There 'is a new frame building in excellent condition on the 
property which is a combination bunkhouse for 20 men, cookery, and office.*"

There is also a blacksmith shop and a complete assortment of 
tools for trenching and hand steel work.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

The surface showing together with the small amount of diamond 
drilling already done here indicates that the chances of developing 
a reasonable length of low to medium grade ore over a width of from 10* 
to 15* are at the least fair. The property is very advantageously 
located and ora of grade between 4.00 anfl 5.00 dwt. should be mineable 
if in bodies of sufficient size.

The possible extent of the ore zones can be easily and relatively 
cheaply determined by a small amount of trenching and diamond drilling ' 
to a shallow depth or even by diamond drilling alone.

It is recommended that the possibilities here be further 
investigated under the reasonable option obtainable.

.- S s

August 14, 1937. (' r-xi- .

G. L. Holbrooke.

T-47
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GOLDEN ARROW MINKS LTD. 

Hislop Township

Notes on visit with Dr. W. Ambrose, and Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan, 

to examine drifting and crosscutting on the first level.

The shaft is in diorite and volcanics, to the north of the syen 

ite plug with which the ore is associated.

The diorite is a dark-green, dense, fine grained type, impossible 

to distinguish underground from the andesites, but on surface there 

are places where it displays intrusive phenomena.

The drift southwest from the shaft is in diorite and volcanics 

for probably 100 feet, before entering the syenite plug. The volcanics 

are altered in patches near the contact to a dull, purplish-red fel 

site, and in local patches to brick-red, jasper-like material*

At the north contact of the syenite, the contact is faulted, and 

the syenite forms a small projection into the-lavas to the north.

Displacement on the main fault is thought by Dr. Ambrose to be in

the order of 150 feet with the west side moving north. Vertical dis-/-- ,
placement is not known.

*

The west contact of the syenite, where it projects into the 

greenstone may also be faulted, but has not been explored.
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Several rather prominent subsidiary faults, of the breccift type
- . . ' -- -r;- '  ' /V 1 ' -' ' * . ' '. ,'

were noted, striking south of west, away from the main fault. These 

are probably tension fractures, but have a small displacement;, A 

quartz vein, appeared to be displaced about three feet on one such
-' ' . '. - 1 . "- -- j- ' ;-.j." ' :. ir;' ". , . " ~-- , -

fault, displacement being opposite to the main fault, or to ^he,south 

west on the south side.

Drifting south is largely west of the fault lil the greenstone, 

but in the syenite a crosscut is driven back to the fault and drifting 

follows it for about 80 feet to the face. The" dip is nearly vertical 

and tht fault very straight along the strike. In plapes there is a
** , ' ' .- "' -,i;V . - ;

white calcite filling, in other places, several inphesi of goj^ei;laiid 

in other places, only a narrow slip. The general impression, through, 

is of a fairly strong fault.

The east wall in this section is a purplish, very hard, syeni* 

tized^volcanic, of flinty nature. It is mineralized with extremely 

fine disseminated pyrite and fine pyrite filling tight fractures, 

This type apparently is the best-ore. : ; 'r V? - '

West of the fault is a brick-red syenite, with stringers,arid 

slips filled with quartz and calcite. Mineralization, is a coarser 

type of disseminated pyrite.
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In this red, altered syenite, there is a very p3**n set of frac 

tures angling off to the west from the main fault. This patteVh can
* -: ' " -' ' , - " "' '' , '- .

be seen all along the drift, although some larger fractures accentuate
it. ,- ' ''-' . ^ V -;- ; V..-'v V

The syenite in the large body is a dark grey type wilifc white 

feldspar and ferromagnesian which has been largely altered to chloritic 

material. The brick-red variety is an altered type, in general close r 

to the contact and cut by veinlets of quartz and calcite,, :;, ; ^

In drilling, values were concentrated on the east and;west ^ontacts
 ;' ; ; -i ' T. .- ; ; ' 4 '' ,. . " ' \ .^'

of the projection of syenite, and along the strike in the main^bocjy. 

There were also erratic intersections between the two, in the syenite. : 

These may be explained by the cross-fracture system. r ' :, j ' ;, - ,i - •v-.'ir. . -'. -' - ^ - . "\ -.' - '' " -.- -.' '- t - ; -, - -'f . - '-" ^9 J ',^.-v

Nelson Hogg, 
Resident Geologist.

Tinunjlns, Ontario 
December 14, 1946

.:1ft,'A J:-.-^.
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GOLDEN ARROW MINES LTD. 

Hislop Township

Notes on an examination of the Golden Arrow Mines Ltd. made 

with Mr. Kerbie Coombs, engineer. At this time all development
' . I L ' r - ' ' r -' - - -

except diamond drilling was stopped and the mine was expected to close 

down shortly for lack of capital.

Development had proceeded further on the 250-foot level since 

the previous examination, and also had been well started on the 400- 

foot level

Most of the work on both levels has been along the main fault, 

.but on the 250-foot level a certain amount of exploratory work was 

carried out. i ; v
' ' i :v; ,. i e; .' v .'."r;' "' ' :-.fi - - ,

.U157A heading was driven southwesterly, following the syenite 

volcanics contact. Drilling showed some scattered; values he rf jir 

it was not known whether or not this was a faulted contact. 4
, M . . \ ""^ " " '

Drifting showed up local faulting parallel to the contacti but ̂  

general an intrusive, tight contact with little ol'interest ia
,.:. * i' .

way of mineralization. *
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Heading 157 was driven north into the volcanics west of the main 
fault. It was following a few flat stringers of quartz encountered in

' r l "'- "'X - '' ' ,. ,;- :

the crosscut west. In the face of this heading there are narrow bands
 ' " ' - -st *''' r ' ' *-' '-' - J --of cherty tuff with excellent bedding, striking a little south of east.

Heading T-156,was driven east of the main fault to explore the 
volcanics-syenite contact but divulged nothing of interest* These 

volcanics are purplish black, syenitized types, which may be tuffs or
' ' ,,' ' " ' ' '-C; -, ' '-andesites. They are also very difficult to distinguish fj?om,jthe, rock 

mapped as diorite, in which the shaft is sunk.
' 'i, -i ' ''  '/-' ' " ' ." ' ;

Some of the highest values were located in a subsidiary vein 
from the main fault, developed in heading U-156. This subsidiary has 

the character of a tension opening. It leaves the main fault at an
*- ;-fc, .' ,- :~~. ' - 'i'--* . .' ' " ''- '-' - '' *" ' '"- : ' , ;i -'.

angle of 15 to 20 degrees on the west, going south, and in 100 feet 
it swings back parallel to the main fault. It is a breccia vein, in

' - - - ," V,^- :'v '-^".fe t- '  '.- V'"\
the* syenite, filled with white quartz up to three feet wide, containing 

angular fragments of brick-red syenite. This white quartz is barren, 

but high values are associated with narrow ribbons of blue, quartz* This 
blue quartz is only a few inches wide at best and peters out in a

: ; --. T -:i . -- "-' *- 'i- '- ''~ • 1 i."*^"*'j' 1 - '.'  '' ?:fv;, I,:"' :' :.';*" -. .'

length of about ten feet. The best values are near the intersection of 
U-156 with the main fault, but nothing has been developed |ha^ could be

.:. : ' - . ' '-- v .- ,-ri 1 .. ;- "-.i-' 1 '. it^K-r'/'i^Sffi*-"'-; 1"'"'. -'"-'
considered as ore. " ^7'"'

/Where the subsidiary turns parallel to the main fault, it is more 

of,'a shear, and considerable chlorite is developed along it infthe;
J . ' - ' ' . ''.-.^ -.  ^•'•:-'^' : ;;.^a :.?;^,v,,'C,' ".,'

' syenite. The syenite is altered to a brick-red colour along the ehear.

The main drift south along the fault leaves the contact between 
syenite and volcanics and continues in red to grey syenite*

4 '

m
'^y^^^r^^-r-^rmm^m

^M-^: : ,^:^f*tej|
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The syenite is cut by dykes of lamprophyre and felsite, which 

apparently angle into the main fault at a small angle. Both types 

carry pyrite and erratic gold values.

The lamprophyre is a unique rock, dark red in colour *rid 

granular in texture, and characterized by well ? rounded petfb&s "of 

brick-red syenite.

The felsite is a dull red colour, felsitic and veryHough. 

It has a sheeted structure and the sheeting is at an angle of about 

50 degrees to the main fault* Both these dykes are picked up again 

on the 400-foot level. '

The most consistent ore developed is in the syenite 

west of the main fault. It occurs in a lenticular body'150 feet 

long and about 40 feet wide, lying between the ; main faultlanda sub 

sidiary, thought to be the same as the subsidiary developed in y-0 

drift. The ore is in grey, silicified syenite, with disseminated 

pyrite. The east wall of the main fault at this point

which does not make ore. The orebody averages about 0,15 ounces.
' - . '. -- - ' ,; V"-::;-',;,..; , y- r ',-- 1 '-,' \ '

This orebody is terminated to the south along a fault striding
' j ; - -' . ' - f..' - - V . *'j ' r ' ' ; l", ''- "- ':; - '~

obliquely across the drift at about 20 degrees, to th* 

The main fault is also lost at this point, and may le" 

west. However, there is also evidence of weakening prior to

^ the oblique fault. . ^ C

The drive continues in red syenite, with phly"short 
of grey, and until a strong fault enters at a sisall angle J

' ''

west. The syenite is cut by occasional' ' ' '
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Whether this new fault represents the displaced extension of 

the main break, or an"echelon" extension is not known, but in any 

case, it is similar in appearance*

400-Foot Level

Development on the 400-foot level has been more straightforward 

than on the 250* A drive was laid out from the station to intersect 

the main fault where it enters the northern extremity of the syenite. 

Drifting was confined to following the main break to the southwest. 

The main fault is dipping about 85 degrees southeast. * ;

The station is in diorite and the drive to the main fault is in 

diorite and andesite. No contact could be found and the t/vo rocks are 

very similar in nature.

The first 60 feet of the drift on the main fault, along the con 

tact, between syenite and volcanics, averaged 0.25 ounces in muck 

samples, which is the best section of ore developed in the mine.^ 

Values are in a bluish quartz which carries very fine pyrite and some 

visible gold in finely divided form. v ;,/y^^-l ; ;: ^.. ' v

In this drift on the 400, both the pebble lamprophyre and the 

red felsite were intersected and in this case the felsite appears to 

cut both the syenite and the lamprophyre. * ,v

The drift on 400 continues through the !Bone ; which^rai|^|! 

150 feet on the 250-foot level. It is being explored to ̂ he i*f9t by 

diamond drilling.

Nelson
Resident Geologist.

Timmins. Ontario. 
June 11, 1947
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GOLDEN ARROW MINES LTD. 

Hislop Twp.
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GOLDEN ARROW MINES LTD.

The property of the Golden Arrow Mining Co. Ltd. consists 
of Smr 40 acre mineral claims located on the Ferguson Highway 
approximately five miles northeast of Ramore. A good camp, capable 
of accommodating about 20 men, has been built, l 5 ? :* T

Development of the claims, which so far consists of 
trenching, stripping and a small amount of diamond drilling has been 
limited to a sheared altered zone which runs in a general east-west 
direction across the north side of claims L24661, L24662 and L24663. 
All of the work done to date lies within 600 feet of the north 
boundary, and the greatest part is within 200 feet of the line. As 
the structures already opened up show a decided tendency to dip to 
the north-the ground adjoining the Golden Arrow property in this 
direction must contain the exposed veins at a comparatively shallow 
depth* For instance, the shear zone at the west end, if projected 
downward on the dip as indicated at surface, would cross the north 
boundary at about 600 feet vertical depth. k

Trenching has disclosed vein material in* several sheared 
and silicified zones which run in two general directions. The first, 
which strikes approximately east and west, is associated with the 
north contact of a large mass of syenite porphyry; the o'ther is a 
definite, narrower shear zone striking N. 35D E*

1. East"West Zone ' I 
, - ; -....; '-'' . . v . , :y ;i :, - - v•-•'i'**;.-" -'.''-:--- • •-1 '

The zone, which is apparently about 100 feet wide, lies in 
greenstone immediately north of a mass of syenite porphyry and ex 
tends across the north part of the three claims mentioned above. 
Near the centre of the three claims the zone is covered by a swampy arei 
approximately 900 feet long and shorter lengths of swamp occur at each 
end. Within this contact zone the greenstone is much broken and dis 
turbed and contains several heavy shearings* The rock il generally 
well altered and much vein material is found usually in irregular 
patches. Sulphide mineralization, for the most part pyrite, while 
sometimes heavy, is not uniform in distribution but occurs much more 
plentifully in some places than in others. Some samples taken from 
very heavily mineralized sections failed to assay over fcO.40 per ton. 
Vein alteration is for the most part to carbonate schist but some 
silicification was noticed close to the syenite porphyry contact. 
The, zone contains some stringers and masses of white quartz. One 
consistent rib of quartz at the west end is up to l foot wide.

r . ' . . . - i;:j k .*i.B t . ,' ; . i""'.- : "! ;. '; ; .

2. Northeast Zone

This is a definite, much narrower shear which strikes 
N. 350 E. and crosses the north boundary at about the center of the 
east claim. The vein which appears to follow a narrow dyke- of syenite 
porphyry consists of sheared altered rock with stringers and veinlets 
of quartz. Sulphide mineralization is usually sparse. The width is not 
clearly defined but probably is from 6 to 8 feet. The vein enters a 
swamp where it crosses the north boundary at which point it is headed 
straight for the vein opened up on the Vimy Gold Mines* It is possible

.^j^' ~ -.,^\i--: :'-:-^'--\i^f^-:'f^'--'- : f'fs(^,~st
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that these two veins may be the same. On the accompanying map the 
line of trenches on this vein and some on the east-west sheared zone 
are apparently shown too far to the north by about 60 feet.

In all, 34 samples were taken, the locations of which are 
marked on the accompanying map.
Num-
ber

1
2
3
4
5
6
7a
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17ia
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
272a
29
30
31
32
33
34

Width
36"
36"
30"
42"4a n
42"
26-"
60"
42"
36"
40"
60"
grab
54"
grab
grab
grab49"
43"
34"
36"
37"
27"
72"
72"
53"
60"
67"
60"
36"
36"
66"
41"

. grab
Ve'
V Vh*

Conclusions

Remarks
Sheared mineralized greenstone ' :'-'''' :\^^ : :'. : -^\ ?
Sheared mineralized greenstone i quartz stringer
Sheared mineralized greenstone
Sheared mineralized reddish colored greenstone.
Sheared mineralized reddish colored greenstone.
Sheared greenstone, not so much reddened.
Sheared greenstone, not so much reddened 2n quarts
Mineralized greenstone "Z9, quartz stringers.
Mineralized greenstone.
Mineralized greenstone l* white quartz
Mineralized greenstone
Mineralized greenstone, some quarts
From quartz rib at west end.
Mineralized greenstone quartz stringers.
Silicified mineralized greenstone.
Silicified mineralized reddish greenstone
From 3" wide quartz stringers*
Sheared greenstone at diabase contact.
Quartz and mineralized syenite.
Altered greenstone. Sparse sulphides*
Reddened syenite with white quarts
Altered red syenite fit white quartz* Scattered pyrit
Altered red syenite. Scant mineral*
Reddened greenstone. Little fine sulphides
Altered greenstone. Small amount of quartz.
Altered greenstone fc syenite* Very heavy sulphide!
Rusty greenstone l
Altered greenstone. Sparse mineral.
Altered greenstone and quartz. v
Altered greenstone
Reddened greenstone. Heavy fine sulphides*
Mineralized reddened greenstone.
Finely mineralized greenstone. ^ ^,/i
From same stripping as samples 31,*32; and 33.

Values given are based on a price of |20.67 per ounce for gold.

Value
10.40 
0.40 
0*40 
6.40 
5.60 
1.20 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40
o.ao 
o.ao
0.40
0.40
6.00
0.40
2.40
1.20
0.40
1,20
o.ao
0.40

,ao
.40
,ao
.20

o.ao 
o.ao 

,ao
,60
,20

O, 
0. 
2..
i.;

2.1
3.
I.,
1.20

While the sampling is not complete a sufficient number of sam 
ples were taken to form our estimate of the worth of the deposit. Nearl; 
all of the places which are in proper shape for sampling were sampled 
and care was taken to secure good samples from all of the spots from 
which the present operators have secured good values. The results show 
only three samples above #4.00 and one of these is a grab from a 3" 
quartz stringer. It is quite likely that similar low values could be 
obtained almost anywhere in the 100 foot altered zone but values are 
too much scattered to provide a mineable lode* ?"


